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May 29, 2021 
 
CLICK HERE for matchday media assets including photos, highlights, and postgame interview 
footage.   

 
POSTGAME NOTES: Revolution Defeat FC Cincinnati, 1-0  

Adam Buksa scores in third straight game as Revs enter international break on three-game 
winning streak 

 
Cincinnati, OHIO – The New England Revolution (5-1-2; 17 pts.) defeated FC Cincinnati (1-4-1; 4 pts.), 1-
0, at TQL Stadium on Saturday afternoon to secure a third straight win entering the international break. 
Forward Adam Buksa scored his third goal in as many games with a 70th-minute header, while Carles Gil 
notched his MLS-leading fifth assist to give New England its first road win of the season. Goalkeeper Matt 
Turner backstopped the Revolution to the club’s third clean sheet of the season with a four-save effort.  
 
New England’s high-powered attack collected season highs in shots (26) and corner kicks (13), the 
Revolution’s highest shot total in a single game since July 2019. The club’s 21 first-half shots set a new 
team record for shots in a single half. Buksa led the attack with a game-high seven shots and netted his 
fourth goal of the season – his 10th in MLS regular season action. The 24-year-old Polish striker has scored 
in three consecutive games, the longest active streak in MLS, and has netted game-winners in two of the 
last three matches. Meanwhile, Gil generated 10 chances in the game, only two shy of his club-record of 
12. He recorded seven chances created from set play in today’s match, one short of the MLS single-game 
record.  
 
Defensively, the team’s third shutout gives New England a streak of 272 minutes without conceding a goal 
from open play. Turner, who collected the 19th clean sheet of his career, is now 2-0-0 all-time against FC 
Cincinnati with shutout efforts in both performances. Matt Polster completed 95.6 percent of his passes in 
central midfield and recorded team highs in possessions gained (11) and tackles (5). Henry Kessler 
returned the starting lineup alongside Andrew Farrell to anchor the backline in central defense, while right 
back Brandon Bye contributed to the offense with a career-best five shots along with three key passes.  
 
New England enters the three-week international break in first place in the Eastern Conference after eight 
games played. The club returns to action with a road match at New York City FC on Saturday, June 19. 
The contest will kick off at 7:30 p.m. ET at Red Bull Arena on TV38, myRITV, CoziTV, 98.5 The Sports 
Hub, and in Portuguese on WBIX 1260 AM Nossa Radio USA. 

  
POSTGAME NOTES 

New England Revolution 1, FC Cincinnati 0  
May 29, 2021 – TQL Stadium (Cincinnati, Ohio) 

• The New England Revolution (5-1-2, 17 pts.) defeated FC Cincinnati, 1-0, on Saturday afternoon 
in the third-ever match between the two sides and the first at the newly opened TQL Stadium. 
Adam Buksa scored the game-winner on a 70th-minute header with service from Carles Gil.  

• Today’s victory was New England’s third in a row and the club’s first away win of the season. The 
club’s away mark improves to 1-1-2 (5 pts.) to go with a perfect 4-0-0 home record.  

https://mlssoccer.box.com/s/8jdo4hxivuzbonflng12wf70trviafu5


• The Revolution’s five wins this season are level with Seattle Sounders FC for the most in MLS. 
New England and Seattle are currently tied atop the MLS table with 17 points each, with Seattle 
set to play its eighth game on Sunday night.  

• The Revs’ 21 first-half shots set a new club record and tied for the second most by any MLS team 
in the opening half since at least 2011, per Opta.  

• Adam Buksa has now scored in three straight games, the longest active streak in MLS and tied 
for the league’s second longest scoring run this season. Buksa now owns a team-high four goals 
this season and 10 goals for his regular season career. He finished the night with a personal-best 
seven total shots.  

• Carles Gil recorded his MLS-leading fifth assist of the season, to go with 10 chances created on 
the night as he adds to his league lead in the category. Gil’s 10 key passes are his second most in 
a single game, two shy of his own club record of 12 (July 9, 2020 vs. Montreal), and tied for the 
fourth most in a single match by any MLS player since Opta began tracking the statistic in 2011.  

• Gil is the fourth player in the last decade to record at least seven chances created from set play in 
a game. The record for a single game is eight, held by Portland’s Diego Valeri.  

• The Revolution are unbeaten in 21 games across the regular season and playoffs when Carles Gil 
records an assist (16-0-5).  

• New England earned a season-high 13 corner kicks in the match, three off the club record of 16.  
• Bruce Arena’s record with New England improves to 21-11-18 with today’s win, and his career 

mark improves to 223-132-107.   
• Andrew Farrell registered his 247th appearance with New England, surpassing Chris Tierney for 

fourth-most games played in Revolution history. Farrell, Carles Gil, and Matt Turner have played 
every minute of the season thus far.  

• Matt Turner logged his third clean sheet of the season, the 19th of his MLS career. Turner, who 
tallied four saves today, is now 2-0-0 all-time against FC Cincinnati with clean sheets in both 
performances.  

• Matt Polster made his eighth straight appearance to open the year and completed 95.6 percent 
of his passes (43-of-45) on the night, including a 96.3 accuracy rate in the opposing half. He led 
New England with 11 possessions gained and eight tackles.  

• Brandon Bye contributed to New England’s attack with a career-high five shots, including two on 
goal, and three key passes. On the defensive end, Bye recorded two tackles, two clearances and 
one interception.  

• Edward Kizza and Revolution II graduate Jon Bell appeared in today’s match as substitutes. 
Kizza played a career-high 25 minutes, while Bell made his fourth straight appearance and his 
first off the bench.  

• Bruce Arena’s Starting XI featured three changes from last weekend’s win against New York. 
Henry Kessler, Tommy McNamara and Adam Buksa started in place of Jon Bell, Wilfrid 
Kaptoum and Gustavo Bou.  

 
GAME CAPSULE 

REFEREE: Dave Gantar  
AR1: Peter Manikowski, AR2: Jeffrey Swartzel  
4th: Silviu Petrescu  
Video Assistant Referee: Sorin Stoica  
Attendance: 11,000 
Weather: 52 degrees and cloudy  
  
Scoring Summary: 
NE – Adam Buksa 4 (Carles Gil 5) 70’  
 
Misconduct Summary: 
CIN – Caleb Stanko (Yellow Card- Hard Foul) 9’  
NE – Tajon Buchanan (Yellow Card- Hard Foul) 33’  
NE – Henry Kessler (Yellow Card- Hard Foul) 66’  



CIN – Yuya Kubo (Yellow Card- Hard Foul) 69’ 
 
New England Revolution: Matt Turner; DeJuan Jones, Andrew Farrell, Henry Kessler, Brandon Bye; Matt 
Polster, Tommy McNamara; Arnór Traustason (Edward Kizza 65’), Carles Gil ©, Tajon Buchanan (Jon Bell 
77’); Adam Buksa    
                        
Substitutes Not Used: Brad Knighton, A.J. DeLaGarza, Scott Caldwell, Emmanuel Boateng, Maciel, 
Wilfrid Kaptoum, Teal Bunbury 
 
FC Cincinnati: Kenneth Vermeer; Gustavo Vallecilla, Geoff Cameron, Joe Gyau, Ronald Matarrita; Yuya 
Kubo (Brandon Vazquez 77’), Luciano Acosta ©, Caleb Stanko (Alvaro Barreal 70’); Allan Cruz, Brenner, 
Jurgen Locadia  
  
Substitutes Not Used: Edgar Castillo, Haris Medunjanin, Nick Hagglund, Kamohelo Mokotjo, Zico Bailey, 
Przemysław Tytoń, Isaac Atanga 
  

New England Revolution Team Statistics FC Cincinnati  
26 (6) Shots (on Target)                      13 (4) 

10 Blocked Shots 3 
                         4   Saves                        5 
                        13 Corner Kicks 4 

1 Offsides 2 
                       12 Fouls                       15 

419 (79.0%) Passes Attempted (% Completed) 335 (74.0%) 
56.3% Possession 43.7% 

 
POSTGAME QUOTES: New England Revolution 1 at FC Cincinnati 0 

 
CLICK HERE for matchday media assets including photos, highlights, and postgame interview footage. 
 
Revolution Sporting Director & Head Coach Bruce Arena 
 
On Saturday’s 1-0 win at FC Cincinnati: 
Arena: “Well, a grind-it-out a win on the road. We probably had opportunities to get a couple goals today, 
two or three goals, especially in the first half. We let Cincinnati hang around and then got the one-goal lead, 
and then probably didn’t close out the game as well as we would have liked to, but we are real pleased with 
getting the three points on the road. I think we’re all looking forward to a little break right now. It’s a pretty 
solid opening eight games to the season, so we need a little bit of a break. Hopefully, we can regroup and 
be a little bit better when we return. Realistically, we know this is going to be a long season, but getting 
these three points on the road is important.”  
 
On if he can recall a game where his team had so many quality chances but only scored one goal: 
Arena: “Yeah, there have been many of them, believe me. They are never fun to go through. Obviously, 
you know, we’re disappointed with not finishing off some of these plays. Give their goalkeeper credit, he 
made some pretty good saves. At the other end of the field, Matt Turner did as well. But having said all that, 
this is not the time to be complaining about getting three points on the road. We’re going to take the three 
points and get out of Cincinnati as fast as we can.”  
 
On if he was satisfied with the performances of his three replacements to the starting lineup – Adam 
Buksa, Tommy McNamara, and Henry Kessler:  
Arena: “Yeah, it was fine. Adam obviously got the winning goal. Tommy played a very solid game. And 
Henry looked a little rusty to start. I think he got a little bit better as the game went on. I think, if I’m not 
mistaken, over the last three of four games, we’ve made three changes in each and every game. Part of 

https://mlssoccer.box.com/s/8jdo4hxivuzbonflng12wf70trviafu5
https://mlssoccer.box.com/s/rpzipcmigq5eviwd8ara2re0wkhsl917


that is just to try and build our depth a little bit, because we know when we return, the schedule is going to 
get hectic.”  
 
On the importance of testing the team’s depth while also securing results: 
Arena: “They’re important. It’s not like we have the luxury to be experimenting a whole lot. We’ve still got 
to think of playing 34 games and how we get through the 34 games. This season is probably very unique 
in the history of Major League Soccer, because I think once we get into July, there’s going to be an unusual 
number of games. There’s going to be some type of international break certainly for the North American 
players playing in the Gold Cup that’s going to take players away, which is challenging. It’ll cost us some 
players as well. So, we have to have other players ready. That’s part of the reason for doing this.”  
 
On if the three-week break is too much time off and how he will manage the team during the break: 
Arena: “We’ll see them next Friday, they’ll be off until then. Is it too long? I don’t know the answer to that 
question. Come June 19 when we play again, all the experts will be able to analyze that when they see 
what we look like as well as other teams.”  
 
On the performances of outside backs Brandon Bye and DeJuan Jones:  
Arena: “Solid, and I thought Brandon had a real solid game throughout. DeJuan started a little slow and 
then I thought he had a really good second half. I think they’ve done very well.”  
 
On what is required to turn the team’s high volume of chances into more goals: 
Arena: “I don’t know the answer to that question. If I did, we would have scored a lot of goals, right? Who 
knows? As we know, this is a low-scoring sport, and you see games that are somewhat typical to the one 
we saw tonight. Some days you have it, some days you don’t. I think give their goalkeeper a little bit of 
credit, but you know, we can take some responsibility for the finishing. We could have been a little bit 
cleaner for sure.”  
 
Revolution Midfielder Carles Gil 
*Quotes translated from Spanish* 
 
On whether he worried the team would not score after struggling to finish early in the game: 
Gil: “It was a game where in the first half we attacked the net and we just couldn’t score a goal. It’s a little 
frustrating. This type of game happens in soccer. You work, you work, you score a goal and you go home 
with a win. We knew to keep fighting, keep generating chances and thankfully a great goal from Adam 
[Buksa] gave us three points. We had to work to maintain them but we’re I think happy with the victory.”  
 
On what he saw during the free kick that led to Adam Buksa’s goal:  
Gil: “We had a lot of chances in dead ball situations. We have players that do well on headers, especially 
Adam. That was my intention, to put the ball in the penalty area for a header. Fortunately, this one went in 
and we took away the three points today.”  
 
On whether he feels the referees are protecting him in physical games:  
Gil: “I think like everyone else they’ve had good games and some not-so-good games. I think we’ve had 
good officials this year and some that haven’t had good days. Today was a strange game. Sometimes what 
looked like a foul wasn’t and the other way around, what didn’t look like a foul was. In the end, just like us 
we have some days that are better than others and the officials are the same.”  
 
On entering the three-week break at the top of the Eastern Conference:  
Gil: “[We feel] good. The feelings we have are the ones we wanted. We wanted to start the season strong. 
We didn’t do that last year. It was clear that we had to start strong. We want to play well at home and get 
as many points as we can on the road. We’re happy. We know we have to improve a lot of things and there 
are a lot of games left. It’s not easy being complacent in this league.”  
 
On working with Adam Buksa on set plays in training:  
Gil: “We were just joking that one day we’ll get lucky and he’s going to score three or four goals and I’ll 
have three or four assists. He’s already scored two goals in dead ball situations. In other situations, he’s hit 

https://mlssoccer.box.com/s/1u4woik1t5e68k1bapy1idsuag6bdcud


the post. I think what’s important is that we’re generating. Today it was one, other times it’s been two or 
three, but we’re happy.”  
 
Revolution Goalkeeper Matt Turner 
 
On if previous Revolution teams might have conceded a goal and why this year’s team is different: 
Turner: “How many years back are we going here? I mean, listen, I think, the difference that you see now 
versus, we’ll go back just two years, is the commitment to defending, guys laying their bodies on the line, 
going up and challenging for 50-50 balls up the over the field, all the way up to the 90th minute, [Andrew] 
Farrell putting his head on the line to block that volley over the bar. Just little plays like that, they add up. 
We were committed to getting three points today. We knew it would be ugly to get our goal, then we knew 
we just had to do what we had to do to see the game off. We were able to do that tonight. We haven’t done 
that every single game this year, but we got it done so that felt really nice.”  
 
On whether he feels the team has reached its objective of starting the season on a strong note:  
Turner: “I think it’s pretty clear, we got off to a great start. There’s no denying that. Whether you look at 
points, goals scored, goals against, clean sheets, all the stats. We’re creating chances and we’re hard to 
break down defensively. Now the next test is how do we recover from these eight games and just continue 
to build, get better and score a goal in 10 minutes rather than waiting until the end of the game and put 
teams away, rather than winning one-nil, winning two-nil, three-nil, things like that. This group is committed. 
It’s a huge win to get right before this little bit of a break, because everyone’s going to go into their break 
with good memories and good vibes about what it’s like to be in season. Then we’ll get back to work and 
I’m sure the vibes will be good.”  
 
On if he was prepared for a ramped-up FC Cincinnati attack after scoring late in the second half:  
Turner: “In a way, yeah. I mean, you always have to be ready for that especially when you’re playing on 
the road. In this particular time, they had a bit of a flurry at one point in the first half. I felt, with some of the 
substitutions they were making during the game, they really wanted to get three points. You could feel the 
energy of the game pick up and yeah, I think you just know that you have to be ready for the moments and 
ready for your number to be called upon. This season, some of the clean sheets we’ve gotten I haven’t 
really done anything, so it felt nice to actually have to do something and to contribute to the team in the way 
that I did tonight.”  
 
On if he feels he was snubbed by not being called named to the most recent USMNT roster and if 
he feels he still has more to prove: 
Turner: “Snub is a tough word. I think there’s other things going on. It’s not just black and white, who’s 
getting called in, who isn’t getting called in. Of course, anytime I could potentially get called into the national 
team, I’d love to wear the crest and represent my country. But yeah, of course I have something to prove. 
I’m not the outright number one for Team USA. There’s just still so much for me to prove, still continue to 
be consistent, still continue to contribute to the team here the way I did today, and just continue to build 
and grow. If they feel like the want to call me in, great. If they don’t think I’m good enough, that’s another 
conversation to be had. I’ll have to look in the mirror and figure out how I can get better to be on that stage 
and consistently get called in and play games.”  
 
On Tajon Buchanan get called into the Canadian Men’s National Team:  
Turner: “Yeah, I’m super happy for him. The kid works really, really hard. We sit next to each other in the 
locker room, so we’re always giving each other a hard time about USA-Canada stuff. He deserves it. He’s 
been proving that every time he steps onto the field, especially these last few games. He’s been playing 
great. I’m excited for him to be able to showcase his stuff on the international stage and I couldn’t be more 
pleased for him.”  
 
On what it’s like facing Carles Gil and Adam Buksa in set pieces in training:  
Turner: “Luckily, typically when we’re doing the attacking set pieces it’s either Earl [Edwards Jr.] or Brad 
[Knighton] in net, so I kind of pass that one off to those guys. But just in general, whether we’re doing 
finishing drills, small-sided games, things like that, when you have a player like Carles, he elevates your 
games because he forces you to think ahead. For me, I’m thinking, where can he put this ball? When can 

https://mlssoccer.box.com/s/mpyjv2ce6z2m0y9mvcjmz4d58ch4kulc


he put that ball there and how can I position myself to deal with the most dangerous situations? He’s so 
smart that sometimes even the most dangerous thing he can do with the ball, he does something else. He’s 
playing chess, I think most other people are playing checkers.”  
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